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Copyright © Hygiene Outright   |   All Rights Reserved  Welkom Tel: +27 (0)57 352 3368   |   Bethlehem Tel:  +27 (0)58 303 0895                        2 | P a g eMatsOverviewA range of plain cloured cut-pile nylon mats with nitrite rubber backing.  This product willenhance any area which will require a little pizzazz or flair to pick up the mood or tocompliment designer colour schemes.The mats are fully washable and guaranteed for two years.  In addition to being easy onthe eye, non-slip and designer friendly, these mats also do an exceptional job of trappingdirt.MaterialsSurface:  Cut-pile printed NylonBacking:  100% Nitrile RubberCleaningThis mat may be washed in a mild soap solution of pH no higher than 10.5 and at amaximum temperature of 45 deg C.  Rinse with clean cold water and tumble dry or drip dry.SizesStandard: Non-Standard:0.9m x 1.5m Maximum 1.5m x 4.2m0.9m x 3mAppearance Mat



Copyright © Hygiene Outright   |   All Rights Reserved  Welkom Tel: +27 (0)57 352 3368   |   Bethlehem Tel:  +27 (0)58 303 0895                        3 | P a g eMatsOverviewEntrance X-Grip is similar to X-Grip with the added advantage of having strips of moistureand grease trapping mat inlayed between the rigid strips which knock off granular dirt andmud.  We offer a range of carpet strips in different colours and yarn types to suite theapplication.Should you wish to include your company logo to the mat a logo tile is created the samesize as the entrance X-grip tile that can be clipped into the other tiles.  The logo portion ofthe mat can be Sentinel Scribe or Jet Print.  A true all in one mat for high traffic areas suchas shopping centres, airports and commercial buildings.MaterialsMoulded PVCCarpet StripsCleaningThis mat may be cleaned with regular vacuuming.SizesEntrance X-Grip is a PVC injection moulded tile30cm x 45cm which is clipped together to formany size required.Entrance X-Grip Mat



Copyright © Hygiene Outright   |   All Rights Reserved  Welkom Tel: +27 (0)57 352 3368   |   Bethlehem Tel:  +27 (0)58 303 0895                        4 | P a g eMatsOverviewIron-Horse mats are designed to withstand the rigors of daily commercial use under avariety of conditions.  The 100% solution-dyed nylon is fade and bleach resistant.The special nylon twist traps granular dirt, dust and moisture deep within the pile makingthese mats ideal for most locations where foot traffic will track in dirt or moisture, while theNitrile rubber backing provides stability.  Industrial laundering and drying of Iron-Horsemats maintain their “like new”  appearance and restores their dirt-capturing capabilities.MaterialsSurface:  100% Solution-dyed                650g Tufted NylonBacking:  100% Nitrile RubberCleaningThis mat may be washed in a mild soap solution of pH no higher than 10.5 and at amaximum temperature of 45 deg C.  Rinse with clean cold water and tumble dry or drip dry.SizesStandard: Non-Standard:0.9m x 1.5m Maximum 1.5m x 4.2m0.9m x 3mIron-Horse Mat



Copyright © Hygiene Outright   |   All Rights Reserved  Welkom Tel: +27 (0)57 352 3368   |   Bethlehem Tel:  +27 (0)58 303 0895                        5 | P a g eMatsOverviewJet-Print mats are custom logo and message mats that vividly enhance any floor.  Thecolourful cut-pile nylon top not only conveys your message, but also traps dirt andmoisture.The Nitrile Rubber backing provides stability and allows Jet-Print mats to be washed anddried multiple times while maintaining their eye-catching good looks.MaterialsSurface:  Cut-pile printed NylonBacking:  100% Nitrile RubberCleaningThis mat maybe washed in a mild soap solution of pH no higher than 10.5 and at amaximum temperature of 45 deg C.  Rinse with clean cold water and tumble dry or drip dry.SizesStandard: Non-Standard:0.9m x 1.5m Maximum 1.5m x 4.2m0.9m x 3mJet-Print Mat



Copyright © Hygiene Outright   |   All Rights Reserved  Welkom Tel: +27 (0)57 352 3368   |   Bethlehem Tel:  +27 (0)58 303 0895                        6 | P a g eMatsOverviewV-Deck is a PVC inter-locking tile providing a high quality, slip resistant floor covering andis suitable for a variety of applications.The tile is of a heavy construction which makes it suitable for busy ablutions and showerblocks such as mines, schools and government institutions.MaterialsPVCCleaningThis mat may be washed rinsing it off with cold water or the loose dirt brushed off with abroom. Sizes30cm x 30cm TilesClip together to form any sizeTrimmed with a Stanley knifeV-Deck PVC Inter-Locking Tile



Copyright © Hygiene Outright   |   All Rights Reserved  Welkom Tel: +27 (0)57 352 3368   |   Bethlehem Tel:  +27 (0)58 303 0895                        7 | P a g eMatsOverviewSometimes called a “grease mat”, the Wash-Horse is made to soak up oils, fat & cookinggrease as well moisture.Typically used in food preparation areas where there is grease and oil present which canbe walked from a dirty area into a clean area.  These mats do a great job on absorbing,which means that they quickly become very dirty and for this reason need to beexchanged on regular basis.MaterialsSurface:  Tufted CottonBacking:  Nitrile RubberCleaningThis mat may be washed in a mild soap solution of pH no higher than 10.5 and at amaximum temperature of 45 deg C.  Rinse with clean cold water and tumble dry or drip dry.SizesStandard: Non-Standard:0.9m x 1.5m Maximum 1.5m x 4.2m0.9m x 3mGrease Mat / Wash-Horse Mat



Copyright © Hygiene Outright   |   All Rights Reserved  Welkom Tel: +27 (0)57 352 3368   |   Bethlehem Tel:  +27 (0)58 303 0895                        8 | P a g eMatsOverviewWayfarer base with hand cut Wayfarer designs.Thick vinyl foam backing helps keep the mat in place.The Vinyl-loop design removes dirt and moisture from shoes.Designs should be relatively simple and contain no more than 5 colours.There is no limit to the size of these mats.The matting is available in 9 standard colours.MaterialsSurface:  Spaghetti Loop PVCBacking:  Solid PVCCleaningThis mat may be washed with cold water if necessary.SizesApproximately 11mm ThickRoll Width 914cm or 1.2mRoll Length 12.3m but we also supply cut lengthsWayfarer Base Mat



Copyright © Hygiene Outright   |   All Rights Reserved  Welkom Tel: +27 (0)57 352 3368   |   Bethlehem Tel:  +27 (0)58 303 0895                        9 | P a g eMatsOverviewX-Grip is a moulded PVC matting designed to allow dirt and moisture to fall through.  Thematting is suitable as an outdoor mat, sunk into a mat well.Suitable for use in the busy entrances to shopping centres or commercial buildings, thismat is able to withstand shopping carts and heavy foot traffic.These mats should be used in tandem with an indoor mat which would trap moisture andgrease.MaterialsSurface:  Cut-pile printed NylonBacking:  100% Nitrile RubberCleaningThis mat may be cleaned with regular vacuuming.  Visually check for items lodged in gapsin the mat and remove.  Hot water extraction clean as required.Chewing gum may be removed with proprietary chemicals, alternatively – smear peanutbutter on the gum, leave overnight and scrape off with a knife.Rippled Tiles can be subjected to excessive mechanical abuse or to oils.These tiles may be removed and replaced.SizesX-grip is a PVC injection moulded tile 30cm x45cm x 14cm high which is clipped together toform any size required.X-Grip Moulded PVC Mat



Copyright © Hygiene Outright   |   All Rights Reserved  Welkom Tel: +27 (0)57 352 3368   |   Bethlehem Tel:  +27 (0)58 303 0895                        10 | P a g eMatsOverviewA PVC shower matting.Self draining for general wet and slippery areas.These mats are made from flexible PVC and comfortable to walk on.This matting is suitable for shower areas, change rooms  and ablutions.Alternatively they can be placed on damp floor to keep product or food store dry.MaterialsPVCCleaningThis mat may be washed  by rinsing it off with cold water or the loose dirt brushed off witha broom. SizesAvailable in a width of 1mStandard Rolls of 12m x 1mCut to LengthsPVC Shower Mat
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